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Driving simulators are a common way researchers gather data about on-the-road
behavior. However, the quantity of data produced by these simulators forces researchers
to rely on algorithms to aid in cleaning and analyzing the data. One example of this is
defining whether the vehicle is making a lane change or turning a corner by broadly
categorizing the angle of the steering wheel. A more precise method of identifying these
driving maneuvers is described. This method involves using self-organizing maps to
consider multiple aspects of user input when determining the existence of a lane change
or turn. The results show that while steering angle is the most relevant variable to
consider, other variables such as throttle pressure can be used to improve the accuracy of
the categorization. This indicates a need for further study into the automatic classification
of driving simulator data.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Driving simulators are a valuable tool for researchers interested in studies too
dangerous or impractical to enact in actual driving environments. However, alongside the
ease of data gathering and variable control provided by using simulators are questions of
validity and transferability (Espié, Gauriat, & Duraz, 2005). Moreover, a translation gap
exists between the actions and interactions connecting the user to the simulator and the
data and code that create the simulator and are produced by it (Larsson, Johansson,
Söderman, & Thompson, 2015). One simple example is that of the turning maneuver
while driving a vehicle. While the user and the researcher may clearly be able to describe
the action of turning, the data produced by the simulator does not have that same overtly
descriptive ability, leaving an element of human involvement integral to the process of
data refinement.
In the case examined in this paper, this task of classifying driving maneuvers is
delegated to a static, unlearning program which categorizes data points based on
arbitrarily selected breakpoints in an assumed key variable. This classification is
performed based on a single dimension of a multi-dimensional dataset. I hypothesize that
using multiple dimensions of the collected data will improve the clarity of this
categorization.
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Self-organizing maps are learning algorithms that allow for visualization of the
variable relationships within multi-dimensional data (T. Kohonen, 1990). Rather than
defining driving maneuvers based on the value of a single dimension, self-organizing
maps arrange a given data set according to all the dataset’s dimensions together. This
study examines an experimental data set by using self-organizing maps to more
holistically categorize data points. Rather than data points being classified based purely
on a single key variable, the relative values of other recorded dimensions are additionally
considered.
First, a brief discussion of the benefits and drawbacks of driving simulators is
given to rationalize the need for a more accurate, automated method of categorizing
driving maneuvers from simulator data. The application and use of self-organizing maps
to the specific problem found in the presented case study are described. In the next
section, the method of producing the self-organizing maps is presented and the results of
the output are analyzed. Finally, the study concludes with a short discussion regarding the
applications of this research and further avenues of exploration.
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CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW
Advantages of Driving Simulators
Since the 1950s, driving simulators have been used to help model the complex
task of piloting a motor vehicle. Some driving simulators are located at academic
institutions, such as the University of Michigan Transportation Research Institute’s
Driving Simulator Lab or the National Advanced Driving Simulator at the University of
Iowa. Others are used by vehicle manufacturers like General Motors or Mazda for
research and development of new product lines. Though concerns exist about the validity
of driving simulators as compared to naturalistic driving (Godley, Triggs, & Fildes,
2002), the research community agrees on the many advantages of using simulators.
Though the term ‘driving simulator’ connotes systems ranging from a joystick
with a computer screen to a state-of-the-art vehicle surrounded on all sides by highdefinition displays, many researchers (e.g., Blana, 1996; de Winter, van Leeuwen, &
Happee, 2012; Espié et al., 2005) describe simulators with similar key components that
help simulate the task of driving and collect data for use by researchers. The vehicle
which users sit in while operating the simulator is often a real vehicle which has been
modified to fit the situation. Often, the rear half of the vehicle is removed, along with
many of the unnecessary dashboard controls (Weir, 2010). Depending on the capabilities
of the simulator, the vehicle may be mounted on some type of motion system allowing
3

the driver to receive motion cues and road vibrations. A visual system will also be present
in the form of a large screen or screens in front of the vehicle, upon which the simulation
environment is displayed. Smaller screens with correlating animations are placed behind
the vehicle (for rear-view mirror use). Some simulators use similar screens to support
wing mirror use while others simply replace the wing mirrors with smaller screens. The
vehicle shell is then equipped with sensors to collect the generated data; capabilities vary
but can include readings of throttle or brake pressure, steering behavior, driver gaze
tracking, or driver heart rate (Larsson et al., 2015). An example of a driving simulator is
shown in Figure 2.1.

Figure 2.1

Driving simulator example set-up

(Transportation Engineering & Science Program, University of Tennessee, Knoxville)
All of these metrics of driving (i.e. throttle pressure, side-mirror use, or steering
wheel grip) could be tracked during a real world drive. However, they are dependent on
the myriad uncontrollable input variables to the vehicle-user system. This has a two-fold
effect. First, data collection in naturalistic driving is more complicated than through a
simulator due to real world interference. Vehicles must be specifically wired with
sensors, including ones unnecessary in simulator equipment like exterior cameras and
4

GPS trackers (Doerzaph, Dingus, & Hankey, 2010). Even when the cameras are
available, “weather conditions, reflection, and shades may affect the quality of the
measurement” (de Winter et al., 2012) as well as the condition and wear of the vehicle
itself. The data generated also contains an enormous amount of noise. For example, a
one-year long study of 100 cars by Virginia Tech generated 6 terabytes of data including
nearly five years of continuous video footage (SWOV Fact Sheet, 2010) with only a
small portion being relevant to the study. These drawbacks are removed or mitigated
when considering simulators. All the information available to the driver at any given time
is likewise available to the researcher, even details like the moment a traffic sign
progresses from being visible to being comprehensible (De Ceunynck et al., 2015). This
same information would be difficult if not impossible to gather through naturalistic
driving.
The second effect of uncontrollable input variables in naturalistic driving is the
lack of reproducibility (de Winter et al., 2012). Even driving along the same road at the
same time of day on subsequent days, drivers will encounter variable conditions. A few
studies, like the second Strategic Highway Research Program (SHRP 2) Naturalistic
Driving Study (Campbell, 2012) which tracked more than 3000 US vehicles over a seven
year period, embrace this variability, using it to support universally applicable
conclusions about the nature of distracted driving. Most researchers, however, are unable
to support the budget or timescale required to establish a sufficient sample size for the
random variation involved in driving. Using simulation allows researchers to control the
variables they are interested in—traffic, pedestrians, road quality, or weather
conditions—and remove the ones they aren’t interested in, like sun glare, destination5

related distractions, or vehicle malfunctions. Thus, one main advantage of using driving
simulators is the controllability (de Winter et al., 2012). Because user differences can
only be documented, not controlled, it is important to control as many other aspects of the
driving task as possible to improve a study’s reproducibility.
Finally, for many studies, establishing appropriate experimental conditions is
ethically questionable or poses a threat to participant or observer safety if attempted in a
real world environment. Instead of waiting for drivers to naturally encounter crash or
near-crash conditions, as was the focus of the Virginia Tech study (Guo, Klauer, Hankey,
& Dingus, 2010), or having confederates on or near the roadway as pedestrians (Lee et
al., 2008), researchers can simply program those conditions into the simulation. Espié et
al. remarks that “[t]ransferability of acquired results is a key issue for credibility” of a
simulator’s results and of driving simulators in general. Nonetheless, many authors, (e.g.
Chan, Pradhan, Pollatsek, Knodler, & Fisher, 2010; Godley et al., 2002; Underwood,
Crundall, & Chapman, 2011), argue that hazard perception and response results from
naturalistic scenarios are comparable to results from driving simulators gathered under
controlled and monitored conditions.
Considerations of Driving Simulators
Many experiments involving driving simulators focus predominately on driver
behavior while the vehicle is moving straight, (i.e. not engaging in a turning maneuver or
going around a curve; for example, Garrison & Williams, 2013). In some cases, even data
involving lane changes is excluded from analysis due to the noise such maneuvers
introduce. What literature does include driving around curves focuses more on “the visual
demand of driving [around curves]” (Tsimhoni & Green, 1999) and not on the process of
6

maneuvering a vehicle around those curves. In Blana’s extensive review of driving
simulator validation studies, several are described as involving “a straight road section”
or “a straight road with no other traffic”. The rationale behind preferring straightaways
for data collection in driving simulators is three-fold. First, simulator data validity is
dependent on participant immersion. de Winter et al. comments that “simulation fidelity
is known to affect user opinion”; since turning often requires rotating the participants’
field of view, if the simulation is not inclusive enough, turning can break immersion.
Secondly, more variables are involved during turning maneuvers that are not as important
while driving straight, including curve radii and deflection angles, tire friction, and road
surface angles. Additionally, because drivers are located toward one side of the vehicle,
left and right hand turns must be considered separately (Tsimhoni & Green, 1999). Thus,
excluding curves or turns simplifies data analysis. Finally, simulator sickness must
always be a consideration since it “negatively affect[s] the usability of simulators” (de
Winter et al., 2012). Simulated curves involve several potential causes of simulator
sickness including optokinetic nystagmus (‘gaze pursuit’) and vestibular ocular response
(‘gaze fixation’) or sensory conflict (Brooks et al., 2010; de Winter et al., 2012; Mourant
& Thattacherry, 2000).
Self-Organizing Maps
A self-organizing map (SOM) is a way of visualizing high-dimension data, such
as that produced by a driving simulator. According to (Teuvo Kohonen, 1998), the author
of the method, SOM maps high-dimension data onto a low-dimension grid and therefore
can “convert complex, nonlinear statistical relationships between high-dimensional data
items into simple, geometric relationships on a low-dimensional display.” A SOM
7

consists of models of observations associated with each node in a two-dimensional grid
of nodes. More similar models are associated with nodes that are closer together and vice
versa. T. Kohonen, Oja, Simula, Visa, and Kangas (1996) describes the most important
application of SOM as both the “visualization of high-dimensional systems and
processes” and the “discovery of categories and abstractions from raw data.” It is this
“development of new pattern classification” (T. Kohonen et al., 1996, p. 1358) that is of
particular use to the current topic.
Data
The data used in this paper was originally collected as part of a project discussed
in Garrison, Williams, and Carruth (2012). Using the Center for Advanced Vehicular
Systems (CAVS) Driving Simulation Laboratory, researchers evaluated the situation
awareness of law enforcement officers as they performed a simulated patrol task. 14
participants each drove in five experimental conditions; however, two drivers only
completed four drives resulting in 68 total data files. Each drive, lasting between 14 and
20 minutes, consisted of the officer progressing through a simulated grid of streets as
they responded to calls from a dispatcher and to proximity events they observed
happening around them. After arriving at each dispatch scene or proximity event, the
participants stopped the vehicle to perform a situation awareness questionnaire. The goal
of the research was to identify differences in situation awareness based on how officers
received the information via dispatch. Data gathered in the experiment included vehicle
speed, throttle and brake pressures, steering wheel angle, and lane position offset. The
researchers then applied a script to the steering wheel angle data to “classify driving
samples into ‘stopped’, ‘straight’, ‘turn’ (right or left).” The script used the arbitrary limit
8

of ±1 radian to classify driving maneuvers as turns or not; however, this obscures the
nuances of lane changes and partial turns.
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CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
Data Preparation
Before analysis was performed on the driving simulator data, it was first cleaned
to remove unnecessary information. Because left and right turns only occur while a
vehicle is in motion, data where the vehicle was stopped was removed; these were
identified both by the VehicleStatus variable as well as event flags indicating whether the
driver was completing a situational awareness questionnaire at the time. Data that
included obviously impossible values such as negative velocities were considered noise
and also removed.
SOM
Analysis was performed using the “kohonen” package in R v.3.3.3 via RStudio
v.1.0.136. For a data file called “Drive”, the following steps were executed:
> matrix <- as.matrix(scale(Drive))
> som_grid <- somgrid(xdim=20, ydim=20, topo=“hexagonal”)
> som_model <- som(matrix, grid=som_grid, rlen=100, alpha=c(0.05, 0.01),
radius=quantile(nhbrdist, 0.67))
First, the data was scaled by subtracting column means from each entry and then dividing
by the standard deviation. A two-dimensional grid, 20 hexagonal nodes across and down,
was created. While 400 nodes is the default of the function, changing those dimensions
10

can serve to highlight features of the eventual SOM. Finally, the self-organizing map is
generated and mapped to the established grid. SOM is an incremental-learning algorithm
(Teuvo Kohonen, 1998): alpha indicates the learning rate of the process and rlen sets the
number of iterations. By default, the radius of the neighborhoods, groupings used to
indicate association, is set to 2/3 of all unit-to-unit distances.
The 68 drives were randomized and then divided and compiled into three groups,
each consisting of approximately 516,000 data points. Two compilations (Group 1 and
Group 2) included the following variables: Steer, Brake, Throttle, Velocity, and
LaneOffset. The third compilation (Control) included the additional derived variable of
SteerClass. Because the SteerClass variable was artificially created based on the Steer
values, this third grouping was intended to serve as a control of sorts.
Once the model was created, various visualizations of the relationships between
the variables were possible and correlations could be identified. First, the training
progress of each dataset was confirmed (Figure 3.1):
> plot(som_model, type = “changes”)
All three groupings showed minimal additional optimizations in the latter half of
the iterative processes.
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Figure 3.1

Training process by iteration, Group 1

Another confirmation of the appropriateness of the model is found by viewing the
distance of each node to its immediate neighbors. The code shown below was used to
produce Figure 3.2.
> plot(som_model, type="dist.neighbours")
The borders between the dark red areas, those with very low neighbor distances,
and the lighter orange and yellow areas, those with high neighbor distances, indicate the
edges of macro-clusters within the data sets.

Figure 3.2

Neighbor distance plots by compilation
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These can be compared to the counts plots in Figure 3.3 where the number of data
points included within each node is reported. They were produced with
> plot(som_model, type="count")
While the density of Group 1 appears fairly homogenous, Group 2 and the
Control have more details. The reason for the two regions of highly distinct nodes on the
Control Neighbor Distance plot is due to the partial borders of empty nodes outlining
those areas. In other words, those regions contain data points which are particularly
different from the other nodes. On Group 2’s count plot, and to a lesser extent, Group 1’s,
the lower left quadrant is shown to be a highly dense region that, according to the
respective neighbor distance plots is also fairly homogenous. Though not as clearly
defined, the same definition is present in the Control group. Therefore it is assumed that
combination of factors identifies a region containing nodes that reflect a driving
maneuver unaffected by the addition of the SteerClass column—like continuing straight.

Figure 3.3

Count plots by compilation

To confirm this, the property plot is used, with the following code, where [1]
indicates the desired variable of focus:
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> plot(som_model, type = "property", property = som_model$codes[,1],
main=names(som_model$data)[1])
Because the three groupings do not necessarily match on a 1-to-1 comparison,
each compilation must be viewed and evaluated separately. These property plots allow
the SOM to be viewed with the influence of a single, chosen variable emphasized. First,
three property plots focusing on the Steer variable were produced, as shown in Figure
3.4. In the original data, values in the Steer column varied between ±10 with values
below -1 designated as -1 in the SteerClass column and considered left turns whereas
values greater than 1 were designated as 1 in the SteerClass column and considered right
turns. Based on this, though the values used in the below images were scaled, this
researcher assumes lighter values to correlate with the steering wheel being turned to the
right and darker red values to correlate with turning to the left.

Figure 3.4

Property plots for Steer variable

Immediately, distinct regions are apparent. For Group 1, nodes containing data
points resembling the model of a left turn are found in the upper left corner with those
resembling the model of a right turn are found in nodes in the upper right. In Group 2, the
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right turn nodes are grouped in the upper left while the left turn nodes are clustered in the
center of the grid. Finally, on the Control plot, the archetype of a left turn is modeled by
the nodes in the upper right and that of a right turn is in the lower center of the map. That
these do not mirror each other is not unexpected: though the data was randomly assigned
to each subgroup, each SOM iterated individually to the final result. Given that left and
right turns have more inate variability than continuing straight, it is no surprise that the
regions highlighted as specifically affected by the Steer variable also have high neighbor
distances. Even though two drivers may display distinct behavior while performing a turn
manuver, the turn itself is distinct enough from continuing straight that it continues to be
grouped with other turns. The distortion due to the inclusion of the trinary SteerClass
variable in the Control group, partially revealed by the presence of empty nodes on the
respective count plot, is supported by the SteerClass-focused property plot in Figure 3.5.
Here, it is clear that every data point indicated in the SteerClass column to be a left or
right turn is grouped into its corresponding region.

Figure 3.5

Derived SteerClass regions
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In order to determine whether additional variables can be used to more accurately
identify whether a data point should be associated with a left or right turn, additional
property plots were generated for each variable. These are shown in Figures 3.6, 3.7, 3.8,
and 3.9. None of the areas indicated as focii for increased brake pressure correlate with
the left and right turn regions. Given that proper driving technique involves applying the
brakes just prior to beginning a turn, this is unsurprising, but it does support a continuous
approach to this dimension of the data rather than the current discrete view (Yu, Feng, &
Li, 2002).

Figure 3.6

Property plots for Brake variable

Here, though the main clusters of increased throttle pressure do not relate to the
previously idenified locations for turns, both Group 1 and Group 2 show distinct outliers
associated with left turns. This suggests that throttle pressure can be considered at least a
minor factor for identifying left and right turn manuvers.
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Figure 3.7

Property plots for Throttle variable

Interestingly, the property plots for the velocity variable roughly invert the
original Steer plots—where velocity is emphasized, Steer was neutral and where turns
were isolated, velocity is low. This negative correlation supports the idea that drivers
normally slow down when performing turn maneuvers.However, it also indicates that
decreasing velocity while continuing straight was not a common manuver. This could
reveal a lack of stop signs within the grid of simulated streets, but this is unknown. It is
also interesting to note that the property plots for velocity, throttle, and brake have very
little in common. Though the regions of nodes associated with increased brake pressure
may correspond to the presence of street signs or simulation events (indeed, the close
grouping would indicate some distinct model of driving), no matching changes in the
velocity plots are apparent.
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Figure 3.8

Property plots for Velocity variable

The lane offset plots are harder to interpret. No strong correlations are visible
between lane offset and left or right turns.Faint correlations, such as the left turn region
of the Control group corresponding to a small grouping of nodes related to negative lane
offset, may be present, but these would be pure conjecture without further isolation. The
main conclusion available from these property plots is that drivers are wont to occupy a
variety of locations within their lane regardless of the driving maneuver they are
performing. Specifically, this proclivity for variation is not unique to or enhanced by
turning manuvers.

Figure 3.9

Property plots for Lane Offset variable
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CHAPTER IV
CONCLUSION
It is clear that Steer is the predominate defining variable useful for determining
whether a data point corresponds to a left or right turn; the property plot focusing on
Steer shows distinct nodal groupings for each direction. It can also be concluded that
throttle can be used to somewhat inform the assigning of a turn direction, particularly left
turns. Overall, however, most variables evaluated do not appear to inform the
identification of left and right turn maneuvers.
Though the SteerClass descriptor is currently derived based on the most relevant
variable, the property plot for SteerClass in the Control group reveals that the current
cutoff points of ±1 are too broad. In essence, this means more data points are being
categorized as turns than are actually turns. This is important to acknowledge because,
due to the difficulty of analyzing data gathered from curves, many studies disregard turn
data and focus exclusively on data points from straightaways. This research indicates the
need to find more sensitive ways of distinguishing left and right turns from points where
the driver continues straight.
While the case study presented here focuses entirely on right-angle turns, many
other driving maneuvers are of interest to researchers in this field. Curves of various
radii, such as those found on highway ramps, can be difficult to precisely categorize.
Identification of lane changes is another application for this method of classification.
19

Derived variables such as steering angle change over time could be used to isolate data
points that model holding the steering wheel at a fixed point while driving around a curve
or to identify the snaking motion of changing lanes and then straightening out. Future
research in this area should focus on expanding the utility of SOM classification to
improve the precision with which these types of driving maneuvers are identified.
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